
PROFESSIONAL.f. 'J 3 US HERS" ANNOUNCEMENT

LTES DAILY JOURNAL, is pabtishoa
Moods y M i00 per yr; fcLW

sto hi months, Del .vered to city subscribers
4 50 (ton per mooth- -

TH WEEKLY JOURNAL bpaulished
Tery Thursday at tM per imuu.
KoUees or Marriages or Deaths aot to cl-

ewed tea Jiea will ite inserted tree. All ad-

ditional matter will be charged 5 eta. per line.
Payments for trauient adveitisemeuts must

be made ia. advance. Krgular advertioe-neat- s

will be collected promptly at the end
of each mosth.

Communications containing news t suffi-- '.

eieat publie iuterest are solicited. No eoia- -'

wunicatioa must be expected to be published
that contains objectiouable personalities, or
withholds the name of (he author. Articles

, longer than halt' column must paid tor.
Any penon feeling aggriev. at any aoony-nou- s

communication cau ot' Ju the name of
the author by application at this office and
showing wherein the grievance exists.

- - - - -

and Children.

A GREAT BARGAIN!

327 ACRES
WILL SI BOLD AT A .

GREAT SACRIFICE!
A VALUABLE PLANTATION sita

ted on the (South side of the Neuee
river, three and-a-ha- lf miles from the
City of New Berne, N. C. One hundred
and twenty-fiv- e acres cleared.
Good land, luitabl for Trucking Tobacet

i Suiting, or any kind farmtng.
The balance, two hundred and two

acres, heavily timbered with pine, oak,
cypress, and other kinds of timber.

It is also fine Grating Land.
Good dwelling, outbuildings, and a

fine orchard. It lias a fine FISHERY
fronting half mile on the beach, where
there are high banks of marl that can
never be exhausted, from which vessels
can load with ease.

It is a very beautiful and healthy lo-

cation, presenting a near view to the
passing vessels and the A. & N. C
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SCIOTIFIC SCRIPS.

' Watches an plated with palladium.
' Iron corrodes with real rapidity at
or about tho temperature of boiling
water.

The class of buildings struck most
frequently by lightning are, first,
dwellings; second, barns and grana-
ries. Oil-tan- and ks come
next.

It is reported that through the Lick
telescope the discovery has been made
that one of the moons of Jupiter has
a little moon of its own revolving
around it.

One dollar a minute is the charge
for using the new telephone line be-

tween London and Paris. Distance
about 280 miles. Forty cents a minute
is the price between New York and
Washington, about 240 miles.

Object glasses for microscopes are
now mude in Germany of glass that
contains phosphoric and boracic acid.
It is stated that with lenses made of
this glass an object

of an inch in diameter can bo

distinctly seen.

The wearing away of the cliffs on
the shores of England has of late at-

tracted considerable attention, and the
problem is being attentively studied
with the view of preventing the ero-fiv-e

action of tho waves as well as the
streams that trickle down.

In England leaflets aio being dis

CONSOLIDATED

Land and Improvement Co.

DURHAM, N. C.
J. S.CARR, A. B. ANDREWS, R. H.WRIGHT,

President.

A MOST LIBERAL and REMARKABLE

ANNOUNCEMENT.

The "Consolidated" Controls

Of Land Immediately adjoining The Caunpns of Trinity College, which has bees
surveyed Into

LOTS 60 BY 140 FEET.
The Lots are well located and are situated npon

Streets 60 Feet Wide with a Rear Alley of 20 Feet.
The location Is admirable for Stores, Restaurants and Dwellings. Persons desiring to

" buy or build," in order to educate their boys can do no better
than buy one or more of these lots.

IT IS THE PURPOSE OF THE CONSOLIDATED TO OFFER, for tho reseat calf.

800 OF THESE LOTS,
and to guarantee that when the 800 Lots are sold, to erect npon some suitable portion cf
the property, sufficiently far removed from the residential portion, one modornly-bull- t,

d Cotton Factory, to cost 4100,000, and to supply the Cotton Factory with
a CASH W ORKING CAPITAL of $25,000, making total outlay for

COTTON FACTORY, $125,000
One Knitting Mill for tne manufacture of Hosiery--. Underwear. &c, to eoitt $50,000.

and to supply the K..IUuir Mill with a CASH WORKING CAPITAL
of $35,000, making total outlay for

, DR. G. . K. BAGBY,

Surgeon Dentist,
OJJiae, Middle Sired, opp. Baptist Church,

nwBiutv . c
P. H. PELLETIEE,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-W,

AND MONEY BROKER.
Two Doers SouthCrarea Street, Journal Orfloa.

p9 specialty mads iu negotiating small
loaua for abort time.

Will Ipractice is tls Cosoties of Craven,
Carteret Jones, Onalov and Psmlioo.

at"UniU!l Slates Court at New Bern, aad
Supreme Court si the State.

DR. J.D.CLARK,

NEW BERNE, N. C.
t7"Oflce on Craven Street, between

Tollock and Broad.

4. sat.M.eois. TMoa. DtiLa. ici-i- s.

" e. h. aoaiare. c.tHita.

The National Bank

OF NEWBERNE, N. C.
1NCOKPOKATEO I SUA.

Capital, - . $100,000

Surplus Profits, - 86,700

DIRECTORS.
Jas. A. Bryan, Thos. Uanieij.
Chab. S. Bryan. J. H. Hackburs.
G. II. Roberts. Alex. Miller.

L. Harvey.

GREEN, FOY & CO.,

BANKERS,
Do a General Banking Bnsiiess.

NEW BANKING HOUSE,

Middle Street, ilh Door below Hotel Albert.

NEW BERNE, N. C.

111

Fast Passenger and Freigat Line between

NEW BERNE,
Eastern North Carolina Points, and all Con-

nections of the
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD,

INCLUDING

Hew York, Philadelphia, Nerfolk, Bal-
timore and Boston.

Th ONLY Trl-Weo- Line Oat of
New Berae.

The New and Elegantly Equipped Steamer

Sails from New Berne
B0IDAY8, WEDNESDAYS, FRIDAYS,

AT FIVE P. M.,
Stopping at Roanoke Island each way and

forming clow: eouneciion with the
Norfolk Southern Itailroad.

The Eastern Dispatch Line, consisting of
the WUoiinBton 8. S. Co., Norfolk Southern
It. R., New York, I'hila. and Norfolk K. R.,
and Pennsylvania R. R,, form a reliable and
regular line, ottering superior facilities for
u,uick passenger and freight transportation.

No transfer erwpt at Elizabeth City, 'at
which point freight will be loaded on cars to
go through to dentinal ion.

Direct all good a to be shipped via Eastern
Ciirolinu Disputch daily as lollows:
From New York, by Pemia. IL L Pier 37.

North fti yer.
From Philadelphia, by Phils, W. and Calto.

JC L, Dock St. Slat inn.
From Baltimore, by Phils,, Wil. and Balto.

R. R.. President St. Station.
From Norfolk, by Norfolk Southern R. R.
From ItoDlon, by Merchants A Miners Trans.

fiortatiou Co.; New York and New England

as low and time quicker than by
any other line.

For further information apply to
W. H. JOTCK, (Gen 'I Freight laffio Agent.

P. R. R.) General Traffic Agent
Oko. Stki'IIRNS, Division Freight lAgent

P. W. A B. It. It,, Philadelphia.
B. U. COOKE, Gcn'l Freight Agent. N. Y

P. N. R. R.. Norfolk, Vi.
II. C. HUDOIHS, General Freight Agent N. S.

R. R,, Norfolk, Va.
GEO. 1IENDERKON, Aoknt,

. Newoerqe, N. C.

Clyfle's N. c. Freieltt Liie.

Steamers G.H. Stout, Defiance & Vesper

On and after February 1st, 1891, this
line will make regular

SEMI-WEEK- LY TRIPS
BETWEEN ,

Baltimore and New Berne
Leaving Baltimore for1 New Bern. WED-

NESDAY, SATURDAY, at fl P M.

Leaving New Berne for Baltimore, . TUES-
DAY. SATURDAY, at P &

Eercluiti and Bhljjerj, Tk loUce.

This is the only DIRECT line oat of New
Bern for Baltimore without change, stopping
only st Norfolk, connecting then tor Boston.
Providrneo. Philadelphia. Richmond, and all
points North, East and West. Usklng close
oonafetfo lor all points or A 4 N. C. Rail-
road and-IUv- sr out of New Boras.

Agents are as Ml; ' &;",
BsCBt Fosrsa, Gsol Maaafiv -

3a W. tt&iAWWt, get Norislk, Vs.
W. P. djU Co., Philadelphia, If Bouth

wharves. :v' .. '
Vow York aad Baits, Trans. Ua4l?ler

Xerth fivsr., ; ,.; f M ,; . . , f

- E. Simpson, Bestee, SB Cratral whart
S. H. RoskwoIi,Provldsuf,B,I.

Ships leave Bostos, Tsd,ars aad Saturdays,- Now York daily.. ., fr
" Balto.. Wodnssdars A Sstnrdaya,

Philadelphia, Maadsys, WodooF
"." oays, Batardays. V

' ' " ' Providooos, Satordaysi '"i
Tbroogh bills lading jrlven, and rates gasr.

snteed to all polats at the diffsreat sfloss of
tbs eompaaiea. ? ''t -

' VST Avoid Breakage of Bulk and Shit
via N. C. XswA--n-;r- ?T

KNITTING MILL, $75,000

$
A GUAM) TOTAL OF

200,080 IN IMPROVEMENTS
in the line of Iadastrlal Esterpiites upon the property.

TO EVERY PURCHASER

THE JOURNAL.
E-- E. HARPER, - Proprietor.
C. T. HANCOCK, Local Reporter.

EnUrrd at the Yutorficc at Xw tier.
. J tecuml-cliu- t mailer.

The governor general of the new
commonwealth of Australia is to re-

ceive $50,000 ayear for bis services.

It is an interesting fact that of (he

365 colleges of the United Stales, 204

are Women at present
constitute fifty-liv- e per cent, of the
under-gradunt- es in this country.

President Diaz thinks that with 0000

miles of railway Mexico has enough
for some years to conic and cannot
afford to extend government aid to
new lint.

Attention has recently bcetca'led
to the singular fact that unti' half a
century ago tho inhabitants of the
Philippine Islands wcro a day behind
those of neighboring countries iu their
reckouinsr.

United Slates ccuts exhibited in con-

nection with a meeting of the Ameri-

can Numismatic and Archaeological
Society show, nllcres t lie Chicago
Herald, that tho earlier productions of
these coins are much superior in their
designs to oilicrs more recently issued.
The most prized coins on account of
their rarity are the issue of 17'J9.

1793 and 1814.

Superintendent l'crlcr says that a
compendium of the wink of taking the
census will bo completed in time for
the next Congress, which will be three
years and a half ahead of the last
census reports. lis states that tho

compiling of special data will require
longer time, but that the entire work
will be completed about seven years
sooner than ever before.

Charles Emmott, the Oldham (K"g- -

Jand) cotton spinner, who is to marry
Lady Constance Campbell, daughter
of the Duke of Argyle, is the son of a
man who began life as a factory
operative and is now the head of a
millionaire firm. It is told of old
"Breadbasket"' Emmott that he used
to take his dinner along with him,
wrapped in a handkerchief, when he
went to Ihc Liverpool and Mnnches"
ter markcts.and so saved i lie eighteen

pence which he would have had to

pay had he dined at nn inn.

A company has recently been organ-

ized in New York: city which proposes

to make its principal business the
preservation of the health and comfort
of citizens. It proposes to establish
an institution to be known as a
"Heaithery," similar in its nature to
institutions of that name in London.

It is proposed to make this an adjunct
of the Board of Health. Three chem- -

ists will be employed to make analyses
of food, to conduct experiments as to
the value of various food preparations
and to make examinations of any and
all articles of diet which miy be sub--

mitted to ascertain whether they may
be safely used or not. Ono of the
provisions of the company is (hat it
will hold each year an exposition of
food products.

Some idea of the magnitude of the
postal service may bo gathered from
the fact that the combined length of
the railway postal routes of the coun-

try is 144,557 miles, while the trans-

portations of mails on those routes in
1880 reached the enormous total of
186,575,384 miics. Germany, which
cjmes next, only ha 24,522 miles and
a total transportation of 89,267,000
mile per annum. But while the rail-

way service is one of great magnitude,
there are the star-rou- te and steamboat
service, which extend over 251,792
mile, wit!) a total annual transporta-
tion of over 12.000,000,000 miles. To
eurry; on successfully this immense

forvleo requires tho work of over
t0,0bo persona. The postal corres- -

jtomlence of this country with forcigu
land falls a litilo below that of Ger-- ;'

itmity, Of the 90.000.000 pieces sent
C'tfvwi last ybitr 70,000.000 wcro car

' ti.u,t Vy'.vumuIs" of foreign register.

Railroad. For terms apply to

P. TRENWITH,
Opp. Hotel Alasrt, Ksf BEBIB, I. C.

JOE K. WILLIS,
PROPRIETOR OF

aarbleWorks

NEW BERNE, N. C.
Italian and American Marble and all

Qualiiie of Material
Orders solicited and given prompt at-

tention, with satisfaction cuaranteed.
Terra Cntta Vases for Plants and Flowers

tarnished at the very lowest rates.

VERILL PAINT

f OUTWEARS ALL OTHERS
Then tent It the beat snd moat rcontml-ca- l

? If Mr. Blow bujri an wtttUd articleand has to paintour times In a brief period,
aad you buy the "Arei-M- and uaint butmet, do you not save n 1 AverM Paintbaa a beautiful luatre; It Improves the ap-
pearance and Increase the value of your
building. It haa been iestrd by time, for
1 K. a n" a yeara. Sample card offashionable tints and poxltlre pfoof of the
j22VhJ.1i')rATeriU P"1 10 y address.
SEELEY BROTHERS. IB Burling Slip, New
York. sold by

Iu H. CTTLER,
Kew-Bera- e, N. C.

fVVVSVV
Tlie losses by tire in the Jersey pine

forest Inst spring arc estimated at
$200,000, nud the average annual loss
by forest fires in (he slate is put at
$1,000,000. "This loss is much more
than tho mere value of the wood," re-

marks tho Boston Transcript. "Tho
soil is impoverished by theee periodi-

cal burnings, which so deprive it of
vegetable matter that its capacity for
producing timber is mucli diminished.'

During tlie seventy-fiv- e years that
(he American Bible Society has been
in cxistenco it has received in legacies
and contributions $9,900,000, and
gifts of Bibles and special funds con-

tributed made up a grand total of
$20,864,000. Four goncral distribu-
tions of Bibles have been made in the
United Stales. Every eighteen cents
expended have represented a copy of
the Scriptures. At tho last general
distribution, beginning in 1882,

Bibles iu twenty-seve- u lan-

guages were sent out.

The United States is now tho great-
est iron producing country of the
world. AVo hnve long been second
only to Great Britain, and last year
we passed our rival, going to tho
front with an unprecedented produc-
tion of 9,202,703 gross tons of pig
iron, an excess of 1,200,000 over tho
highest figures ever reached by the
furnaces of any country. Noting th's
fact the Philadelphia Telegraph recalls
that iu 1838 Nicholas Riddle and other
citizens of Pennsylvania offered a
bounty of $5000 for tho rt furnaco
in continuous blast for a period of
three months. It will thus be seen
how brief is the history of this great
interest iu our laud. It is true that
iron was made in hat state many
years before 1888, and wer exported
pitr iron to England before the revolu-

tion; but it was not until 1841 that
tlie prize for running a furnaco three
months in continuous blast was won
In Pottsville.

found by Lightning.
The bouse and grounds of Joseph

Lowe, of Bellefonte, O., ! have been
struck by lightning eight times within
the last tlsree years, the last occasion
being a week aoo. ., There is believed to
be mineral there, ' and a company will
explore.. vu.

of $400 of this magnlncent property, the " CONSOLIDATED " will

t FIVE SHARES, PAR VALUE $33 PER SHARE,
j 1 full paid and In the ftr.ton Factory, and

II BS6nl ' THREE SHARES, PAR VALUE 845 PER SHARE,
' mil paid and in the Knitting Mill, .

Making a return to each Purchaser of $400 of the
Property, of $200, well invested in Good

Industrial Enterprises.
For every dollar invested in West End Town Lots, adjoining the Trinity Collegs

property, the purchaser realizes 50 per cent, la KlrstrC'lass Industrial Enterprises, which
will enhauce the value of his Investment

Bec and Traasnnr.

ACRE

8123

T5

believes that the above Is the most liberal and

Boot and Shoe Maker;

All Styles of Boots and 8Wjes mads

Hk.r'AIHUMG A SPECIALTY,

ivi a nnnT
CRAYE1 8T.( tppwlU Jottnul CSIci;

K . R. JONES.:,
, , HEAVY AND LIGHT '.

GROCERIES.
Urillar iBi Sail 4 Ax tmX,'

Sold of Manufacturer!'; Price.

Dry Goods Notions,

Full fetookand tarns Asssrtmsnt,
-; , frlcss at low aa tha Lowest.

Call and Cxamlna my Stoo.k.
, ',' ' Satlafaottsn Cuarantoo'

tributed on the subject of the destruc- -

ion of crops in the rural districts,
Posters showing magnified ill list ra- -

(ions of the Hessian fly and Winter
moth are being displayed in tho post- -

offices to enable fanners to ieco"-niz-

them.
M. Mascart, ono of the most emi-

nent Fieiich electricians of the time,
says that t!ie use of the magnetic
needle in tracing the underground
geology, or, iu other words, the pas
geography, of a country, is one of
those triumphs of science which are
almost tantamount to divination.

One of the recent inventions for
life-savin- g apparatus is the Irvine
pneumatic gun for throwing a lino to
ships iu distress or to persons in a
burning house. The air is admitted
from a reservoir to the chamber be-

hind tho projectilo at a pressure of
2400 pounds on the square inch.

Pians proposed for irrigation both
in Upper and Lower Egypt during the
period of low Xilo include tho build-
ing of a high barrage across the river
at the first cataract. Great opposition
has boon excited against this proposi-
tion, as it involves the submersion of
the beautiful island of Philoe and its
magnificent monuments for several
months each year.

Contracts have been closed for the
erection of a plant to manufacture
smokeless fuel at Washington, Ind.
The process was patented twelve
months ago, but it will be the first
factory put iu operation. Tho pro- -

ss consists in extracting all of tho
elements from coal save the carbon,
and this, when used as fuel, will make
no smoke. The capacity of the plant
will be fifty tons daily. Tho product
will retail for $4.50 per ton.

Spines have been attributed by tel.
eologuts to a necessity in the plant
for protection against browsing an
nials,thongh American observers have
shown that iu Naturo spiny plants
abound, as on deserts, where browsing
animals arc least abundant, Mons. A.
Lothclier has recently communicated
a paper to a French Institute, show- -

ing that spines arc produced on plants
more freely iu proportion to the dc--

grec of light to which they are sub- -

jocted. As the deserts arc more ex--
posed to light than the cloudy, rainy
regions, there seems some evidence iu
behalf of Lothelier's proposition.

A Reminder of Pioneer Days.
An extra train arrived at Santa Rosa

the oilier afternoon in charge of Con-

ductor James Van Winkle and Fred
Hanschildt. It was not drawn by tho
Hoskins motor, neither by a steam
engine, but was a genuine '49 mule
train with pack-saddl- es rigged upon
each animal ready for business. They
came from San Luis Obispo and Santa
Cruz and were en route to Rogue river,
Oregon, via Crescent City, where the
owners have takeu a contract to peel
and pack out a quantity of tan bark at
(7 per cord. The packing distance to
a shipping point by scows is about one
and a half miles. Fifty men and 100

mules will be employed on the job.
Each mule packs about one-quart- er of
a cord of bark, "which weighs about
500 pounds. The mule train attracted
considerable attention while it re-

mained in the city, aiid in one or two
instances brought tears to the eyes of
the pioneer mluer, who bad not gnz id

upon such a sight before for theso
many years. Sauta Rosa (Cal.)
Democrat.

The "CONSOLIDATED" confidently
ti me vitiutt tuna liio j,4itb icii'iiiiitLe uiitrr mui iia. uuuie ueiuns luc puDllc la IOCS UIO '

offer is so liberal thut we do not hesitate to say that in our opinion, the opportunity Will v

be promptly taken advantage of by those who have been waiting for the BEST, or
persons desiring to secure first-clus- s educational advantages for their Boys, on the most '.
advantageous terms. ..IMaps showing the property and Price List of the lots cheerfully furnished on
application to R. H. WRIGHT, Socrstary, DURHAM, N. C.

that every purchase of WflO carries eight shares of Stock in two well Equipped Industrial
Enterprises par value of t20a A POINTER.

In bnylng a lot yon are also making an Investment, the Dividends upon which will '

A HINT.
The bnilding of two large Industries npon the Property, and the completion of Trinity- '

College ought largely to enhance the value of the lots. '

A SUGGESTION. '

Now 1 the time to purchase. The lots may all be gone If you wait, and yon will miss X

NEXT!
Prof. W. H. SHEPARD

sud competent sssistanU in the tentorial art
will give 70a a

air Cut for - 20 Cents.
thampoo -- ,

,1099

mm R9USE BARBER SHOP,
NEW BERNE. N. C.

LTllit:r
7KT

" It

, DBlAnST kmDIl'INE IUTOWX
l CONSIPEBINO QUALITY AND 8IZR Of 0061.

6IU0U3NE88, u DY8PEPSL1,

R. BERRY,
Nevy Berne,

, N. C.4


